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From the moment you step inside Hard Rock Cafe, you’re in the presence
of greatness. There are legends on the walls, in the speakers, behind the bar,
and at the grill. Since 1971, we’ve stood for food that’s bold, drinks that are cold,
and music that’s loud. It all attracts a certain kind of guest. Those that aren’t
afraid to get up and rock out. Because nothing is more legendary than the
spirit of rock n’ roll.

/hardrock

/hardrock

/hardrockcafe

jam sessions

signature cocktails

Relive this moment with your own collectible glass

P1,790 INCLUDES YOUR OWN COLLECTIBLE GLASS

Southern Rock

Ultimate Long Island Iced Tea

Jack Daniel’s Whiskey, Southern Comfort,
Chambord Raspberry Liqueur, Smirnoff Vodka
and sour mix, topped with lemon-Sprite. P355 |
with glass P1,020

Smirnoff Vodka, Beefeater Gin, Captain Morgan
Spiced Rum, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, housemade sour mix finished with a splash of cola.
P355 | with glass P1,020

HURRICANE

Our signature cocktail and a 1940s New Orleans classic!
Bacardi Superior Rum, a blend of orange, mango, pineapple
juice and grenadine, finished with a float of Bacardi Black and
Amaretto. P295

Espresso Martini

rockin’ fresh rita
Jose Cuervo Silver Tequila, fresh lime juice , finished
with our signature sweet and savoury rim. P325 |
with glass P1,020

classic caribbean mojito

Grey Goose Vodka, Kahlúa, fresh brewed espresso
shaken until frothy and chilled. P355

A treasured favourite with a little extra jazz!
Bacardi Superior Rum, fresh mint, lime juice and sparkling soda,
with a premium Añejo floater and a powdered sugar sprinkle. P295

Tropical margarita

Sparkling Blue Hawaiian

A tropical American classic invented in Hawaii in 1957!
Malibu Coconut Rum, Absolut Citron Vodka, Blue Curaçao shaken
with fresh lime juice and pineapple juice, finished with Prosecco.
P325

Jose Cuervo Silver Tequila, house-infused with
fresh strawberries, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, and
the fresh flavours of guava, pineapple and lime
juice. P325 | with glass P1,020

Banana Berry Colada

Electric Blues
Smirnoff Vodka, Bacardi Superior Rum, Beefeater
Gin, Blue Curaçao and house-made sour mix,
topped with Sprite. P355 | with glass P1,020

Malibu Coconut Rum, Bacardi Black Rum, fresh banana, Monin
strawberry and coconut cream. P355

Rhythm & Rosé Mule

A Tiki classic invented in the 1940s in California!
Captain Morgan, passion fruit and Tiki flavour. P355

passion fruit mai tai

Absolut Vodka and Rosé wine, with the refreshing
flavours of passion fruit, green tea and lime
finished with ginger beer, served in our signature
Mule Mug. P355

Bahama Mama
Bacardi Superior Rum, Malibu Coconut Rum, Crème de Banana, the
fresh flavours of orange and pineapple, finished with a splash of
grenadine. P295

blackberry sparkling Sangria

Rock House Rum Punch

A signature blend of red wine, the fresh flavours
of blackberries, cranberry juice and squeeze of
orange, topped with Prosecco. P295 | with glass
P1,020

Bacardi Superior Rum, Bacardi Black Rum and our signature blend of
tropical juices, topped with ginger beer. P295

blackberry
sparkling Sangria

Southern Rock

rockin’ fresh rita

Rhythm & Rosé Mule
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hurricane

Sparkling Blue
Hawaiian

classic caribbean
mojito

passion fruit
mai tai

ALLIS

wine
All wines are available by the bottle or glass, except where noted.

beer

ONE

Our selection of beer may be available
in bottles, draft or can.

RED WINES

Glass

Bottle

Draft

Barefoot merlot, California, USA

P295

P1,395

BAREfoot cabernet, California, USA

P295

P1,395

terra noble cabernet sauvignon, Central Valley, Chile

P295

Pint

Liter

Bottle

San mig light

P195

P395

BREW KETTLE

P175

san miguel pilsen

P195

P395

Corona

P295

P1,395

HEINEKEN

P205

CA’Momi merlot, Napa Valley, USA		

P2,595

hoegaarden

P305

wente cabernet sauvignon, California, USA		

P2,595

magners berry cider	

P295

WHITE WINES

craft 330ml

magners irish cider apple

P295

Bottle

P245

red horse stallion

P175

P1,495

boondocks session ale		
boondocks summer ale		

P245

san miguel superdry

P175

San miguel cerveza negra

P175

sapporo

P295

Stella artois

P305

Glass

glen ellen chardonnay, California, USA

P295

HOUSE/PREMIUM SPIRITS

SCOTCH

vodka

TIGER BLACK	

P155

Johnnie walker black P295
JOHnnie walker blue P775
chivas regal P265

grey goose P395
absolut P255
absolut citron P255
skyy vodka P255
smirnoff P255
stolichnaya P255

TIGER CRYSTAL	

P155

TSINGTAO PREMIUM LAGER

P195

BACARDI P255
BAcardi limon P255
captain morgan P225

liqueur

patron silver P395
jose cuervo gold P275
MOJITOS GOLD P225

disaronno amaretto P225
southern comfort P225
jagermeister P225
sambuca P245
martini rosso P245

gin

bourbon

bombay sapphire P245
beefeater P225
tanqueray gin P275
ZAFIRO P175

jack daniels P295
maker's mark P295

Tequila
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rum

STARTERS &
sHAREABLES

Jumbo combo
A collection perfect for sharing: signature wings, onion
rings, Tupelo chicken tenders, Asian spring rolls and tomato
bruschetta. Served with honey mustard, bleu cheese dressing
and our house-made barbecue sauce. P1,095

classic Nachos
Crisp tortilla chips layered with a four-cheese sauce blend, topped
with fresh pico de gallo, spicy jalapeños, pickled red onions, melted
cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, and green onions, served with
sour cream on the side. P685

classic nachos

spinach & artichoke dip

Flavour, spice and an extra helping of attitude.
That’s worth celebrating.

A creamy blend of Parmesan and cheddar cheese, chopped spinach
and artichoke hearts, served with crispy tortilla chips and toasted
bruschetta. P395

ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK SPICY SHRIMP™
Crispy shrimp, tossed in a cream, spicy sauce, topped with green
onions and sesame seeds, served on a bed of creamy coleslaw.† P495
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK SPICY SHRIMP™

asian Spring Rolls
Stuffed with ground beef, cilantro and jalapeño. Served with crispy
shredded lettuce and ranch dressing. P395

Wings
Our signature deep-fried wings tossed with classic Buffalo, served
with carrots, celery and bleu cheese dressing. P395 | P675

all-american sliders
Three mini-burgers with melted American cheese, crispy onion rings
and creamy coleslaw on a toasted brioche bun.* P495

spinach & artichoke dip

whiskey bacon jam sliders
Three mini-burgers with American cheese, crispy onion rings and
homemade Jack Daniel’s Whiskey bacon jam on a toasted brioche
bun.* P495

cheesy beef nachos
Tortilla chips layered with ground beef, cheese sauce, jalapeño,
mixed cheese, cilantro, pico de gallo and sour cream. P595

potato skins

Ju m b o
c om b o
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Crispy potato skins, homemade cheese sauce, smoked bacon, green
onions and sour cream. P575

wings

ALL-AMERICAN SLIDERS

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy,
please ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may contain) raw or
undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

legendary®
BURGERS

LEGENDARY® burgers
All Legendary® Steak Burgers are served with fresh toasted
brioche buns and seasoned fries.

Original legendary® burger

The burger that started it all! Premium grade beef burger, with
smoked bacon, American cheese, crispy onion ring, leaf lettuce
and vine-ripened tomato, served with our signature steak
sauce on the side.* P595

Since 1971, we’ve been serving burgers to legends who love
great taste and Rock n’ Roll. We’re proud to serve premium
grade beef burgers.
Just like the strings of a guitar must be perfectly
tuned to play a great melody, every detail matters
for Hard Rock’s Legendary® Burgers.

The big cheeseburger

24-KARAT GOLD LEAF STEAK BURGER™
Premium grade beef burger, topped with 24-karat edible gold
leaf, served with American cheese, leaf lettuce, vine-ripened
tomato and red onion.* It’s pure gold - only for true rockstars!
P995

th e

Or ig i n

P50 of each burger sold will benefit our chosen charity

al

BBQ Bacon Cheeseburger
Premium grade beef burger, seasoned and seared with a
signature spice blend, topped with house-made barbecue
sauce, crispy shoestring onions, American cheese, smoked
bacon, leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.* P595

BBQ PINEAPPLE VEGGIE BURGER

The big cheeseburger
Three thick slices of American cheese melted on our premium
grade beef burger, served with leaf lettuce, vine-ripened
tomato and red onion.* P575

BBQ pineapple veggie burger
100% plant-based patty, topped with Monterey Jack cheese,
shoe string onions, Bangkok slaw and grilled pineapple. P695

BBQ bacon cheeseburger

Fresh Baker’s Bun

STEAK Matters

Double the Cheese

Fresh burgers deserve a
fresh bun. Each brioche bun
is toasted to order.

It’s fresh and it’s
premium because
flavour comes first.

Not one slice but two
slices on each and every
burger.

Signature Sauce

Golden Onion Ring

Better with Great Bacon

Sweet and a little smoky,
designed to complement
each steak burger.

It’s all about the
Ultimate Crunch!

Everything is better with
great bacon! Especially
our smoked bacon.
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Original legendary® burger

24-KARAT GOLD LEAF STEAK BURGER™

double decker double cheeseburger

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy,
please ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may contain) raw or
undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

flatbreads

specialTY entrées

three-cheese & tomato flatbread

Baby Back Ribs

Mozzarella, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheese, tomatoes
and fresh basil, drizzled with cilantro pesto. P475

Seasoned with our signature spice blend, then glazed with
our house-made barbecue sauce and grilled to perfection,
served with seasoned fries and coleslaw. P895 | P1,695

pepperoni flatbread
Melted mozzarella cheese, bleu cheese, pepperoni, jalapeño
and dried oregano. P475

USDA ribeye steak

margherita flatbread

12-oz. USDA ribeye steak. Served with mashed potatoes and
side caesar salad. P1,995

Melted mozzarella cheese, fresh basil and tomatoes drizzled
with basil oil. P475

Four-cheese flatbread

Famous fajitas

three-cheese & tomato flatbread

Classic Tex-Mex-style fajitas, served with fresh pico de gallo,
Monterey Jack and cheddar cheese, sour cream and warm
tortillas.

A combination of Gouda, mozzarella, bleu cheese and
Parmesan cheese P475

ALL-american cheeseburger flatbread

Grilled Chicken
Beef
Combo

A combination of gouda, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses
with queso sauce, tomatoes, onions, burger patty and bacon
topped with shredded lettuce. P575

Grilled chicken breast, sliced and served on cavatappi pasta
tossed in a four-cheese sauce blend. P395 | P695

A combination of gouda, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses
with Italian sausage, bacon, pepperoni and chicken breast.
P575

BBQ Combo
Slow-cooked riblets and barbecue chicken. The perfect
combination of our smokehouse specialities, served with
seasoned fries and coleslaw. P995

ALL-AMERICAN Cheeseburger flatbread

famous fajitas

Grilled Norwegian Salmon

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad

150g grilled salmon served with golden mashed potatoes
and seasonal vegetables.* P695

Chicken breast, grilled and sliced with fresh romaine tossed
in a classic Caesar dressing, topped with parmesan crisps,
croutons and shaved parmesan cheese.
P375 | P595 (Good for Sharing)

Tupelo Chicken Tenders
Crispy chicken tenders served with seasoned fries, honey
mustard and our house-made barbecue sauce. P425

California Cobb Salad
Grilled chicken, avocado, roasted corn, black beans,
Monterey Jack cheese, cranberry seeds, and toasted pepitas
on a bed of fresh mixed greens tossed in a creamy tarragon
ranch dressing.† P695 (Good for Sharing)

Barbecue Chicken

grilled norwegian salmon

Half chicken, brined then basted with our barbecue sauce
and grilled until fork-tender.* P595
steak Salad

114g grilled Tenderloin on a bed of fresh mixed greens
tossed in a bleu cheese vinaigrette, with pickled red onions,
red peppers and tomatoes, finished with crispy shoestring
onions and bleu cheese crumbles.* P695 (Good for Sharing)

PREMIUM SIDES served À la carte

Beet Salad
Chilled red beets and Mandarin orange tossed in mixed
greens with Italian vinaigrette, topped with crumbled Feta
cheese and toasted pepita seeds.† P595 (Good for Sharing)

beet salad
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steak Salad

P695
P875
P895

Twisted mac, chicken & cheese

meat lovers flatbread

salads

baby back ribs

Onion Rings P195
Mashed Potatoes P165
Seasoned French Fries P175
Seasonal Vegetables P195
Garlic Fried Rice P95
Steamed Rice P75

USDA RIBEYE STEAK

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy,
please ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may contain) raw or
undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

asian favorites
& local specialties

asian favorites
sizzling sisig
Our take on the classic pork sisig.* P475

tokwa’t baboy
Deep-fried tofu and pork belly, white onions, scallions and red
chili. Served with soy sauce and vinegar.* P395

beef hofan
Stir-fried hofan noodles with Wagyu sirloin beef, soy sauce,
oyster sauce, chili, garlic, ginger, onion leeks, kailan, bok choy
and bean sprouts. P395

crispy pork belly
Deep-fried pork belly with Peppercorn sauce, bok choy, carrots,
bean sporuts and sesame seeds over steamed rice. P495

crispy pork belly

local specialties

smashin’ pork chop
Grilled and marinated pork chop, side ceasar salad and garlic
rice.* P595

baked ziti
Penne pasta, marinara sauce, sausage and meatballs baked
with bechamel sauce and mozzarella cheese. P575

CRispy fried chicken

crispy fried chicken
Served with fish crackers and gravy. P695

fresh pasta

choice of: Pappardelle, Linguine or Fettuccine

carbonara
Bacon, garlic, Parmesan cheese, egg yolk and butter tossed
with fresh pasta. P595

BEEF HOFAN

creamy pesto

s i z z l i ng

s is i g
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Italian sausage, pepperoni, garlic, onion, cream, pesto sauce,
chili flakes and Parmesan cheese tossed with fresh pasta. P495

spicy vongole
Clams, fresh tomatoes, garlic, onion, celery, white wine, chili
flakes and lemon juice tossed with fresh pasta. P495

truffle mushroom
Shiitake mushroom, tartufata, garlic, onion, cream, truffle oil
and Parmesan cheese tossed with fresh pasta. P595

carbonara

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy,
please ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may contain) raw or
undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

DESSERTS &
milkshakes
From Boozy Milkshakes to Hot Fudge Brownies,
nothing says rock n’ roll like a sweet lick.
Cheers to desserts that rock!

desserts
Hot fudge brownie
Warm chocolate brownie topped with
vanilla bean ice cream, hot fudge, chopped
walnuts, chocolate sprinkles, fresh whipped
cream and a cherry.† P325

NEW YORK Cheesecake
Rich and creamy NY-style cheesecake served
with thin layers of chocolate and caramel sauce,
finished with sprinkles of butterscotch. P395

oreo cheesecake®

D ESSERTS

THAT
ROCK!

NY-style cheesecake baked with a generous
helping of Oreo® cookies, drizzled with
chocolate sauce with a decadent Oreo® cookie
crust. P395

Ice Cream
Choose from vanilla or chocolate. P60

boozy
milkshakes
Cookies & Cream MILKSHAKE
Skyy Vanilla Vodka, vanilla ice cream, white
chocolate and Oreo® cookies, finished with
whipped cream and sugar dusted house-made
brownie squares. P355
Non-Alcoholic version, served in a signature minimilk jug P255

Cookies & Cream milkshake
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Hot Fudge Milkshake
Jim Beam Bourbon, Captain Morgan Spiced
Rum, vanilla ice cream, dark chocolate sauce
and a hint of coconut, finished with whipped
cream, a chocolate butterscotch rim and a fresh
strawberry. P355
Non-Alcoholic version, served in a signature
mini-milk jug P255
Hot Fudge Milkshake

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy,
please ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds.

(alcohol free)

Strawberry basil lemonade
A refreshing lemonade muddled with fresh strawberries
and basil. P295

Mango tango
Red Bull®, Monin Mango Purée and orange juice. P295

MANGO-BERRY COOLER
A tropical blend of mango purée, strawberry purée, pineapple
juice, orange juice and sweet & sour topped wit soda water.
P295

Pineapple Lemonade
Hand-muddled pineapple shaken with a refreshing bubbly
lemonade, finished with a grilled pineapple slice. P225

HOMEMADE
MINI-MILKSHAKES

STRAWBERRY BASIL
LEMONADE

Our Mini-Milk jug milkshakes are a perfect way to treat yourself!

Cookies & Cream Mini-Milkshake

le gendary
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Vanilla ice cream blended with white chocolate and Oreo®
cookies, finished with whipped cream and a sugar dusted
house-made brownie square. P255

Hot Fudge Mini-Milkshake
Vanilla ice cream with dark chocolate sauce and a hint
of coconut, finished with whipped cream, a chocolate &
butterscotch rim and a fresh strawberry. P255
Hot Fudge Mini-Milkshake

Hot & cold Beverages
SODAS

HOT BEVERAGES

Cucumber Slush P195

Coca-Cola® Regular P125

Latte P125

Mango-Pineapple Juice P195

Coca-Cola® Zero P125

Cappuccino P125

Strawberry-Orange Juice P195

Sprite P125

Espresso P105

Royal P125

Americano P105

Sarsi P125

Hot Tea P95

ICED BEVERAGES

Iced Tea P120 | P145 (Refillable)
Dalandan Juice P120 | P145 (Refillable)
BOTTLED WATER

San Benedetto P245

Wilkins P75
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SPECIALTY DRINKS

No meal is complete without a fine cotton T-shirt, like
our Classic Logo-T, one of the best selling t-shirts on earth.
Please feel free to stop by the Rock Shop® for yours.

hard ROCK HEALS
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Since 1971, Hard Rock has focused on the unifying power of music. The Hard Rock
Heals Foundation provides funding for community-based music and charitable
causes all over the world. Today, through our Change It Up! Campaign, you can
play your part in our philanthropic efforts by making a contribution to
Hard Rock Heals by simply rounding up your final bill. 100% of your gift will be
used to support Autism, Music Therapy, Elderly Care, and so much more.

hard ROCK events

From an intimate unplugged meeting to a full-blown production, Hard Rock’s unique and
comprehensive resources allow you to execute corporate meetings & events, convention receptions,
incentive rewards, or even a rockin’ wedding.
For inquiries and reservations, please contact manila_social@hardrock.com

MANCHESTER

